ABSTRACT: We demonstrate the de novo fabrication of a biosensor, based upon virus-containing poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) nanowires, that detects prostatespecific membrane antigen (PSMA). This development process occurs in three phases: (1) isolation of a M13 virus with a displayed polypeptide receptor, from a library of ≈10 11 phagedisplayed peptides, which binds PSMA with high affinity and selectivity, (2) microfabrication of PEDOT nanowires that entrain these virus particles using the lithographically patterned nanowire electrodeposition (LPNE) method, and (3) electrical detection of the PSMA in high ionic strength (150 mM salt) media, including synthetic urine, using an array of virus−PEDOT nanowires with the electrical resistance of these nanowires for transduction. The electrical resistance of an array of these nanowires increases linearly with the PSMA concentration from 20 to 120 nM in high ionic strength phosphate-buffered fluoride (PBF) buffer, yielding a limit of detection (LOD) for PSMA of 56 nM.
D
iagnostic tools resulting from the interface of nanoscopic materials and biological molecules have the potential to enable the early detection and monitoring of diseases. 1 One specific example is the development of biosensors based upon nanowires of conductive polymers especially poly(pyrrole), PPy, and poly(aniline), PA. 2−7 In 2005, Myung, Mulchandani, and co-workers 2 first demonstrated the feasibility of biosensing using single PPy nanowires in which a receptor was entrained during polymerization. In that work, PPy nanowires containing avidin-congugated quantum dots (QDs) provided for the detection of 1 nM of this molecule with good signal-to-noise ratios. 2 Subsequently, Mulchandani and co-workers 3 showed that covalent attachment chemistries could be used to ensure stable attachment of an antibody to the cancer marker CA-125 to a PPy nanowire. These biofunctionalized nanowires detected CA-125 as a decreased electrical conductivity, ΔS/S 0 ≈ −0.5, for 1.0 unit/mL in human blood plasma. |ΔS/S 0 | increased linearly with CA-125 concentration to −0.8 at 1000 units/mL. 3 Recently, Yun and co-workers 6, 7 have further extended this strategy by demonstrating the introduction of both antibodies 6 and DNA aptamers 7 into PA nanowires. In the latter study, 7 aptamer biofunctionalized PA nanowires provided for the detection of IfG down to 0.56 pg/mL, corresponding to ≈3 fM. 7 Collectively, the results of Myung, Mulchandani, and Yun demonstrate tremendous potential for biofunctionalized nanowires for the label-free detection of proteins and peptides. We have been studying the concept of the use of virus particles as receptors in biosensors for several years. 8−13 Uniquely, M13
viruses can be engineered to recognize essentially any analyte through binding to polypeptides displayed on the viral surface. 14, 15 Libraries of phage-displayed proteins and peptides can be created for engineering recognition by manipulating the viruspackaged DNA. 10, 16, 17 The phage display approach also provides an efficient method for improving the affinity of a known peptide sequence, termed affinity maturation. Following selections from a naıve library of phage-displayed peptides, the apparent affinities of the first generation selectants can be improved through additional phage-based mutagenesis and selections. One proven affinity maturation method applies a library composed of wild-type and homologous amino acid substitutions in every position of a starting peptide sequence, termed homologue shotgun scanning. 18, 19 In this study, we isolate a virus using a M13 phage homologue shotgun library that was screened for high affinity binding to the prostate cancer marker, prostate specific membrane antigen (PSMA).
Prostate cancer, the most frequently diagnosed malignancy in American men, kills over 250 000 men worldwide annually. 20 Early detection of prostate cancer biomarkers assists in the diagnosis and successful treatment of the disease. 21 Presently, the standard biomarker for detection of prostate cancer is prostate specific antigen (PSA), which is detected in elevated levels in blood when a malignancy is present. A 2004 study 22 concluded, however, that prostate cancers, including high-grade cancers, occur at a rate of 15% for men 61 to 91 years who have a serum PSA level in the normal range (≤4 ng/mL); this finding underscores the need for a more sensitive biomarker for this disease. Prostate specific membrane antigen (PSMA), a candidate biomarker, is a 750 residue, 100 kDa glycoprotein that is overexpressed as a homodimer on the surface of prostate cancer cells. 23, 24 PSMA has been well-characterized as a protein with diagnostic and prognostic capabilities for prostate cancer. 25 For example, levels of PSMA in prostate tissue correlate with the aggressiveness of tumor growth. 26 Serum PSMA is elevated to 0.60 μg/mL, or 6 nM, in patients with prostate cancer from baseline concentrations of 50 ng/mL (0.5 nM) in healthy patients. 27 PSMA is also a biomarker of interest for prostate cancer screening involving urine and seminal fluid, 28 but the concentrations of the protein in these body fluids for both healthy and diseased patients has not yet been reported due to the unavailability of a satisfactory assay. The absence of these data in the literature provides another motivation for the development of biosensor capable of measuring this potentially important cancer marker.
In this paper, we describe the development of a biosensor for the selective detection of PSMA in high ionic strength buffer (150 mM salt) and in synthetic urine. This biosensor, based upon a concept we have recently demonstrated at the proof-ofconcept level, 8 consists of an array of nanowires composed of the conductive polymer poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) or PEDOT into which M13 virus particles have been entrained. These virus particles "display" a polypeptide that selectively recognizes and binds PSMA; the peptide is fused to the major coat protein, g8p or P8, for multicopy display per phage. PSMA is selectively captured by these entrained virus particles. Such binding causes the electrical resistance of the nanowire to increase and permits the detection and quantitation of PSMA. Earlier, we assessed the ability of virus−PEDOT films to function as biosensors. 9 In that work, virus−PEDOT films were electrodeposited onto gold electrodes, and a measurement of the electrochemical impedance of the film at frequencies from 250 Hz to 5 kHz permitted the detection of an antibody to the virus with a limit-of-detection of 6 nM. 9 A goal of this paper is to determine whether similar detection metrics can be achieved using the DC electrical conductivity of a virus−PEDOT conductor.
This study is also the first to showcase all three phases of virus−biosensor development ( Figure 1 ): (1) isolation of M13 virus particles displaying a non-natural polypeptide that recognizes and selectively binds PSMA ( Figure S1 , Supporting Information), (2) incorporation of these viruses by electrodeposition into nanowires composed of the conductive polymer PEDOT, and (3) detection of PSMA as a resistance increase for an array of these virus−PEDOT composite nanowires, culminating in a linear biosensor response down to [PSMA] = 50 nM. This limit-of-detection is not yet low enough to detect PSMA in blood serum, and additional work will be required to reduce the limit of detection (LOD) by an order of magnitude and hopefully more. However, this paper does demonstrate that virus particles that strongly bind PSMA, and that are also suitable for incorporation into biosensors, can be identified. We have further demonstrated that these viruses retain their binding affinity for PSMA after incorporation into PEDOT nanowires, including exposure to the harsh processing conditions associated with microelectronics fabrication, and finally, we have demonstrated that the resulting virus−nanowire biosensors can function in high ionic strength solutions including urine.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. All chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received unless otherwise noted. Anti-M13 antibody (p-Ab, GE Healthcare Life Sciences), KO7 helper phage, anti-M13-HRP monoclonal antibody (Amersham Biosciences), and anti-FLAG-M2 antibody (n-Ab, Sigma) were used as received. PSMA was a generous gift from Drs. William Ernst and Gary Fuji at Molecular Express, Inc. T4 Polynucleotide Kinase, T4 DNA Ligase, T7 DNA Polymerase, and all cell strains were obtained from New England Biolabs. All primers were synthesized by MWG Biotech. Milli-Q UV water was used as the solvent for all solutions. Phosphate-buffered fluoride (PBF, 4.2 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 1.5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , and 140 mM NaF) was pH adjusted to 7.2 and sterile-filtered through a 0.22 mm filter (Corning).
Synthesis of PSMA-2 Homologue Library. The DNA degeneracies used in the homologue scanning oligonucleotide are represented in the IUB code (K = G/T, M = A/C, R = A/ G, S = G/C, W = A/T, Y = C/T, N = A/C/G/T, B = C/G/T, V = A/C/G) in the following oligonucleotide: Dsb-D6 HomScn, 5′−GCGTTTAGCGCCAGCGCGTBGGASTGC-GYCGASGYCTWCMAVMAVKSGTGCGASTKGGGTGGC-GGCAGCGGCAGCTCCAGCGGTGGAGGACCGGAG-GAG−3′. The homologue scanning libraries were constructed using an optimized 29 oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis protocol 30 with the oligonucleotide Dsb-D6 HomScn and phagemid pJ1156 as template. Phagemid pJ1156 was identical to a previously described phagemid designed for phage display of proteins (pM1165a) 19 with the following exception. The codons encoding the Stu II signal sequence upstream of the displayed protein were changed to a Dsb-A signal sequence 31 to increase display levels.
PSMA-Binding Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA). A Nunc Maxisorp plate was coated with 10 μg/mL PSMA monomer or dimer protein for 1 h. The coating solution was removed, and the plate was blocked for 1 h with 0.2% BSA in PBS and washed 5 times with PT (300 μL/well). The wells were then incubated with phage displaying PSMA-binding peptides (100 μL/well) at the indicated concentrations for 1 h. After washing five times with PT, the plate was incubated with HRP-conjugated anti-M13 phage antibody (100 μL, 1:5000) in 0.1% PBT buffer for 30 min and washed three times with PT and twice with PBS. The plate was then developed using an o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride/H 2 O 2 solution (100 μL, 1 mg mL −1 / 0.02%) in citric acid buffer (50 mM citric acid, 50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , pH 5.0), and the HRP activity was measured as absorbance at 450 nm.
Synthesis of PSMA-Binding Nanowire Devices. Device fabrication applied lithographically patterned nanowire electrodeposition (LPNE) 32 for the directed polymerization of EDOT mixed with phage (Scheme 1).
Control over the nanowire assembly allowed facile synthesis of several hundred, parallel virus−PEDOT nanowires on a glass substrate. This process (Figure 2a ) first required vapor-based deposition of a nickel film on the glass substrate (Figure 2a-i) . After coating the nickel with a (+)-photoresist, the nickel was patterned using photolithography and the exposed nickel was removed using nitric acid (Figure 2a-ii) . The acid etching also undercuts the photoresist to produce a nickel-edged nanotrench (Figure 2a-iii) . Using the nickel edge as the working electrode in a three-electrode cell, virus−PEDOT nanowires were electropolymerized from aqueous 2.5 mM EDOT, 10 nM PSMA-binding viruses, and 12.5 mM LiClO 4 ( Figure 2a-iv) ; a primer coat of neat PEDOT, deposited by analogous protocols onto the nickel, helped nucleate formation of the virus− PEDOT nanowires (Figure 2b ). The remaining photoresist was removed by acetone treatment, followed by complete removal of the remaining nickel by etching with nitric acid (0.8 M) (Figure 2a-v) . Unfortunately, the cyclic voltammograms generated during nanowire growth do not contain information on the number of virus particles that are entrained in the electrodeposited PEDOT film. We are working now to develop a gravimetric method for quantitatively determining this important quantity.
Each nanowire in the parallel array had a rectangular cross section, in which the duration of the electrodeposition and the thickness of the nickel layer dictated nanowire widths (≈200 nm) and heights (≈60 nm), respectively. As described below, the nanowires encapsulated PSMA-binding viruses and retained electrical conductivity.
The electrical resistance of an array of virus−PEDOT nanowires was measured in order to transduce the binding of PSMA to these nanowires. To connect the virus−PEDOT nanowires to an electrical circuit, colloidal silver was manually painted onto the nanowire array to produce two contacts separated by ≈100 μm. After drying, these silver contacts were covered with an insulating lacquer to prevent the colloidal silver from leaching into the analyte solution (Figure 2c ). The exposed region of the virus−PEDOT nanowires included hundreds of parallel nanowires of ≈100 μm in length (Figure 2c ). The encapsulated viruses were visualized by scanning electron microscopy (Figure 2e,f) .
In addition to incorporation of the M13 viruses, electrodeposition provides site-specific control over the polymerization. Only the nickel nanotrenches subjected to an oxidative potential become decorated with the virus−PEDOT nanowires, unlike less precise spotting techniques. During electrodeposition, perchlorate anions closely associate with the anodic, and thus positively charged, PEDOT nanowires. Here, a PSMAbinding peptide (amino acid sequence SECVEVFQNSCDW) is displayed on the protein coat of the negatively charged M13 viruses, which are then incorporated into the PEDOT nanowires. The displayed peptide did not interfere with the association or encapsulation of the viruses into the PEDOT nanowires. Furthermore, the viruses and the PSMA-binding scaffolds remained stable and functional, despite the harsh treatments required for device assembly, including drying, washing, rinsing with acetone, and soaking in nitric acid as described above.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Affinity Maturation by Homologue Shotgun Scanning and Phage Display. The previously reported PSMA binding peptides, PSMA-1 (amino acid sequence, CALCEFLG) and PSMA-2 (amino acid sequence, LDCVEVFQNSCDW), 13 were compared for affinity to the homodimeric and monomeric isoforms of PSMA. Though diagnostically irrelevant, the monomeric isoform of PSMA provides a control for the binding specificity. As shown by phage-based ELISA, PSMA-2 binds with high affinity and specificity to the PSMA dimer but not the monomer (Figure 3a) . PSMA-1 binds to both isoforms of PSMA. Chosen for its specificity to the PSMA dimer, the PSMA-2 sequence provided the template for an affinity maturation library targeting the PSMA dimer.
Homologue shotgun scanning of the PSMA-2 ligand applied combinatorial libraries of wild-type and closely related side ; thus, the library likely included all possible combinations of the wild-type and the homologous substitutions. Enrichment for five PSMA-binding peptide sequences emerged after three rounds of library selections. Antiselections removed members of the library capable of binding to the transferrin receptor (TfR), which is a homologue of PSMA (54% identity), and the blocking agent bovine serum albumin (BSA).
Next, the relative binding affinities of the five peptides selected from the homologue shotgun scanning library were compared. All selectants demonstrated equivalent or better affinity for the PSMA homodimer than the parent peptide, PSMA-2. To provide a more sensitive test for evaluating binding affinity, the peptides were challenged to bind in half the time previously used for PSMA binding. Additionally, the target PSMA was coated on the microtiter plate with 10-fold lower concentration. This higher screening stringency can better distinguish high from moderate affinity binders. The more stringent ELISA demonstrates that peptides PSMA-3 and PSMA-4 possess a 100-to 1000-fold higher affinity toward PSMA than the starting template, PSMA-2 ( Figure 3b ). As expected, the negative control phage, which lack a displayed peptide, fails to bind PSMA.
Analysis of the peptide sequences and their relative binding affinities could uncover structure−activity relationships required for high affinity binding to PSMA. The 11 C-terminal residues of PSMA-3 were largely conserved for all selectants from the homologue library (Figure 3d) . Thus, this core sequence appears critical for the molecular recognition of PSMA.
Two substitutions incorporated into the sequence of PSMA-3 (L1S and D2E) dramatically enhanced the apparent binding affinity for PSMA. The Ser substitution provides a more polar side chain, which can potentially donate a hydrogen bond, improving the surface complementarity to PSMA. The selection of Glu in place of Asp extends the side chain length by one methylene; this substitution maintains the contribution to binding by the carboxylate functionality, and the length extension can allow for new interactions. Increased avidity can also enhance the apparent binding affinity of the PSMA-3 ligand for PSMA, if the PSMA-3 peptide expresses more robustly on the phage surface than the PSMA-2 sequence. PSMA-3 shows specific binding for the PSMA dimer but not the PSMA monomer, TfR, casein, or various other proteins ( Figures S2  and S3 , Supporting Information). In summary, PSMA-3 offers substantially higher binding affinity than PSMA-2 to the PSMA homodimer, and such improved binding can provide sensitive detection of PSMA in nanodevices.
Real-Time Biosensing with PSMA-Binding Nanowires in Buffer and Synthetic Urine. Following encapsulation of PSMA-3 viruses into PEDOT and nanowire device construction (Figure 2) , biosensing measurements monitored changes in the electrical resistance across the virus−PEDOT nanowires. Using an applied bias, E app = 100 mV across the nanowire array, the current, I, was measured and converted into resistance, R = E app /I. The measurements were recorded in realtime during immersion in phosphate-buffered fluoride solution with various analytes. The analyte was pipetted directly onto the nanowire array (15 μL aliquots), and real-time changes in electrical resistance were observed. After each analyte injection, the wires were washed thoroughly with buffer.
In monitoring the change in resistance of the virus−PEDOT wires, nanowires with PSMA-3 viruses encapsulated showed a sensitive and specific increase in resistance upon addition of the , and the intercept on the ΔR/R 0 axis is 0.9 nM, which closely approximates the ΔR/R 0 values obtained for the n-Ab control across a range of concentrations (Figure 4b ). The determination of the limit-of-detection (LOD) for a linear calibration curve like that of Figure 4b has been considered by Lavagnin et al. 33 who derived the following equation:
where n is the number of measurements in the calibration curve (n = 10 for Figure 4b ), t n − 2 is the student's t-parameter for n − 2 degrees of freedom (1.86 for 90% and d.f. = 8), s y/x is the regression residual standard deviation (0.03), and b is the slope of the calibration curve. Equation 1 affords an LOD estimate of 56 nM for PSMA. As reported here, no aspect of the device has been optimized and changes to the concentrations of encapsulated phage and displayed peptide, the device configuration, and the nanowire dimensions could also improve device sensitivity. More work will be required to unambiguously establish the mechanism of signal transduction in these composite nanowires and, indeed, in all prior work involving biosensing with conductive polymer nanowires. Electrical conduction in PEDOT, a derivative of poly(thiophene), occurs as a consequence of the formation of positively charged bipolarons. These bipolarons function as vacancies, imparting mobility to the pi electrons present along the backbone of the polymer just as p-doping imparts mobility to electrons in the valence band of a semiconductor. 34−36 The transport of electron vacancies through PEDOT, and between bipolaron sites, occurs in accordance with the variable range hopping model. 34−36 Within this framework, how does transduction occur in our virus−doped PEDOT nanowires? Our hypothesis is that the PEDOT matrix of the composite nanowire functions as a "distributed gate" with an adjustable conductivity that depends upon the charge and quantity of the analyte molecules that are bound to the immobilized virus particles. This proposed mechanism is identical, in principle, to the function of ion-selective field effect transistors (ISFETs) 37, 38 and biosensors based upon semiconductor nanowires. 1, 39, 40 We have measured the pI of PSMA as 4.0 using zeta potential measurements conducted with dynamic light scattering, and this value implies that PSMA is negatively charged in the pH = 7.2 buffer used in the reported measurements. Consequently, in order for the binding of PSMA to increase the nanowire resistance, the PSMA must be gating electrons in the PEDOT, not the holes as would be expected from the p-type thermopower measured for PEDOT. 41 The mechanism of conduction in PPy mimics that seen in PEDOT, also involving charge localization in positively charged bipolarons. In the already-mentioned work involving the binding of the protein CA-125 3 and biotin 2 by PPy nanowires, the electrical resistance increased with increasing biotin and CA-125 concentrations, analogous to our reported observations, but the charge state of these two analyte molecules was not indicated in that work. The same trend was seen for the binding of His 5 -Syntaxin by Cu 2+ -functionalized PPy nanowires where again the charge state of the protein analyte was undefined, but in this study, exposure of NTA-modified PPy nanowires to Cu 2+ caused an increase in the nanowire conductivity, just as expected for an n-type semiconducting material and qualitatively in accord with our observations. 42 In contradiction to this trend, Yun et al. 6, 7 have shown that the binding of negatively charged IgE at single p-type poly(aniline) (PANI) nanowires induces a decrease in the nanowire electrical resistance, an inversion of the response that we are reporting here. Collectively, these data for nanowires composed of three different but closely related polymers, PEDOT, PPy, and PANI, do not provide a consistent picture of the transduction mechanism. More work will be required to elucidate the mechanism.
The robustness of virus−PEDOT nanowire biosensors and their potential applicability to clinical diagnostics were explored for the detection of PSMA added to artificial urine. Such measurements can be challenging, as synthetic urine includes a large number of components (including water, nitric acid, urea, sodium sulfate, and 14 other compounds), high salt, and a pH of 5.8 as described previously. 43 PSMA (0.24 mg/mL solution in PBS) was added to this artificial urine solution to provide the indicated final concentrations and used for biosensing with PSMA-3-phage PEDOT nanowires; PEDOT nanowires lacking incorporated viruses provide the negative control. Wires bearing the PSMA-binding recognition motif showed specific binding to PSMA in synthetic urine, with sensitivity measurable for PSMA concentrations above 66 nM (Figure 4c ).
■ CONCLUSIONS
The de novo fabrication of a biosensor for a particular biomarker using viruses as bioaffinity reagents has been demonstrated for the first time. The generalizability of M13 viruses and the robustness of virus−PEDOT nanowires makes this technique amenable to the molecular recognition of a wide range of analytes including disease markers and thus offers broad applicability to clinical diagnostics. The fabrication process encompasses three main phases, starting with the isolation of a virus that displays a polypeptide epitope capable of selectively binding PSMA. Here, we have demonstrated how affinity maturation by homologue shotgun scanning can be used to identify a PSMA binding peptide (PSMA-3) with 100-to 1000-fold greater PSMA binding affinity than the parent peptide PSMA-2. The second step is the fabrication by electrodeposition of PEDOT nanowires containing these viruses. We have demonstrated that our LPNE process is an expedient and general method for accomplishing this objective, and finally, the resulting PSMA-binding nanowire array must transduce the binding of PSMA in physiologically relevant media. Previously, we showed that the electrical resistivity of virus−composite nanowires increases when a 148 kDa antibody was selectively bound. The encapsulation of PSMA-3 viruses into PEDOT nanowires provides an effective route for electrical resistance-based sensing of the cancer marker in a buffer and synthetic urine matrix at physiologically relevant composition, pH, ionicity, and temperature. Specifically, we report here the detection of the lighter 100 kDa PSMA molecule with a limitof-detection of 56 nM in high ionic strength buffer, with a somewhat higher LOD for the detection of this molecule in synthetic urine.
This sensitivity is insufficient for the purpose of detecting PSMA in serum, and the general application of this approach will require an improvement in sensitivity and limit-of-detection of 2 to 3 orders of magnitude. To achieve this objective, the first priority must be the elucidation of the detailed mechanism of transduction.
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